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AWARD-WINNING STUDENT ART 
ON DISPLAY AT UD'S RIKE CENTER GALLERY 
Feb. 24, 1999 
Contact: Erika Mattingly 
mattingly@udayton.edu 
DAYTON, Ohio- Eighty-five examples of student art, ranging from a constructed 
train car to an African-style mask to graphic design posters and abstract paintings, are on 
display at the University of Dayton Rike Center Gallery until March 30. 
Thanks to a trust established by the estate of Bella Horvath, several students receive a 
monetary award if their artwork is selected for recognition during the annual Horvath Standard 
exhibition. 
Abner Cope, associate professor of art at Central State University, juried this year's 
exhibit. Eight of the 140 total submissions received an award. 
Jon Payne, a senior, received $200 and the Horvath Realism Award for his painting of 
"African Bulls." The Best of the Show Award and $200 went to Christopher Kannen, a senior, 
for his painting, "Red Stool With Three Steps." . 
Sarah Wilhelm, a senior, received $150 and second place for her two-piece abstract 
painting "Concubine." Third place and $100 went to Neil Egan and Aaron Brown for their 
video, "Brief Experiment in Animation with Screws." 
Honorable mentions went to Britt Tinsley, a sophomore, for "Insane Asylum;" Kathryn 
Erdmann, a senior for "My War, Your War;" Jodie Bartello, a senior, for "The Centaur;" and 
Frank DeRosa for "Triptych." 
Admission to the gallery is free and open to the public. The gallery is open Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursday from 10 a.m . to 7 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m 
to 2 p.m or by calling (937) 229-3237. Many of the student pieces in the exhibit are for sale. 
A collection of paintings from the estate of Bella Horvath will be on display at the Rike 
Center Gallery from Thursday, AprilS, to Thursday, May 13. 
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For more information, call Jeff Jones, gallery manager, at (937) 229-3857. 
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